
REPUBLICANS OF OREGON.

Convention Held in AMnrf*-Nomina-

tions and Platform.

The Republican state and congres-

sional conventions were held in Astoria
last week. The congressional conven-
tion, which met on Wednesday, nom-
inated Malcolm A. Moody, of Wasco

rounty, for representative for the second
district.

Thos. H. Tongue, of Washington

county, was nominated for representa-
tive for the first district at the congres-

sional convention held in Fugene a few

days previously. _
The state convention met on Thurs-

day and completed a state ticket before

adjournment was taken.
The followingresolution was adopted

immediately after organization was
effected:

"Resolved, That the following mes-
sage be at once wired to President Me- j
Kinley: 'The Republicans of Oregon, j
in convention assembled, to the presi- j
dent of the United States, greeting: j
With the utmost confidence in the wis- j
dom of your administration and pledg- j
ing you the support of the state of j
Oregon, we express our earnest convic- j
tions that the Maine was destroyed by j
design or criminal neglect of Spanish j
officers, and that this outrage is just|
cause for the United States to drive the j
Spanish nation from the Western hem-
isphere.' " s

??^?

The State Ticket.

Governor?T. T. fleer, of Marion.
Secretary of state?F. I. Dunbar, 01.

Clatsop.
Supreme judge?F. A. Moore, ofi

Columbia.
State treasurer ?Chas. S. Moore, of

Kiamath.
State printer ?W. H. Leeds, of j

Jackson.
Attorney general?D. R. N. Black-

burn, of Linn.
Superintendent of public instruction

?J. 11. Ackerman, of Multnomah.

The Platform.
"We, the Republican voters of the

state of Oregon, in convention assem-
bled, congratulate the people of the
state as well as of the whole nation on
the unmistakable fact that the dark
cloud of adversity, which has hung like
a pall over our fair land, has been dis-
sipated. We recognize that the return
of prosperity is due to the restoration
of the Republican paity to power.

"We are in favor of the maintenance
of the present gold standard; we are
unqualifiedly opposed to the free coin-
age of silver and to all other schemes
looking to the debasement of the cur-

rency and the repudiation of debt. We
believe that the best money in the
world is none too good to be assured by
the government to the laborer as the
fruit of his toil and to the farmer as the
price of his crop. We condemn the
continued agitation for free silver as
calculated to jeopardize the prosperity
of the country and to shake the confi-
dence of the people in the maintenance
of a wise financial policy; we particu-
larly condemn as unpatriotic the efforts
of the free-silver agitators to array class
against class and section against sec-
tion; we declare that the interests of
all classes and of all sections of our
country alike demand a sound and
stable financial system.

"While we deplore the imminence of
war, we recognize that the country is
on the eve of war, undertaken for the
vindication of the national honor and
the performance of a work dictated by
every instinct of humanity; we declare
that the administration is entitled in
thi& conflict to the" confidence and sup-
port of the entire people.

"We are firmly attached to the prin-
ciples of the federal constitution; we
recognize that representative govern-
ment is one of these principles, and we
are opposed to any~«liange in law or
constitution which will abrogate this
time-honored principle.

"We are in favor of retrenchment
and reform in state and county matters.

"We demand strict economy in pub-
lic affairs, and the abolitionof all need-
less offices and commissions.

"The salmon fishing industry, so
fruitful a source of revenue to the state,
should be fostered, and to that end we
favor state aid in the artificial propa-
gation of salmon, and their distribu-
tion in the waters of this state.

"We affirm our allegiance to the
principles of the Republican party of
the United States, as enunciated by the
Republican convention in St. Louis in
1896.

"We denounce the fusion party ol
Oregon as an aggregation of spoilsmen,
who are ready to subordinate principles
to offices. Each of the parties to thie
compact is 'willing to stultify itself and
form alliances with elements which it
has heretofore denounced as dangerous
and unfit to be intrusted with power;
we declare that good government can-
not come from such an alliance."

A Western man has deeigned an end-
less chain propeller for boats in which
a double chain of buckets is hung to
two shafts extending crosswise through
the boat, with power transmitted to
the shafts by piston rods attached to a
crank section in the center of each
shaft.

Moscow has a hospital laige enough
to hold 7,000 persons. It was founded
in 1764, and at present takes ip chil-
dren at the rate of 40 a day, or about
15,000 a year. There are 26 physicians
and about 900 nurses.

Very Caloric.
The emotional literateur has just

written a piece of which he was very
proud. The editor looked it over and
then said:

"Do you candidly think such opinions
ought to go into cold type?"

"Idon't know much about the prac-
tical work of printing," was the reply,
"but Idon't believe it makes any differ-
ence. Even if the type is cold 1 guess
that article willtake the chill off it."
?Washington Star.

When ItDidn't Count.
"Did yon give him any encourage-

ment?" inquired the mother, referring
to the impecunious young man who re-
fused to consider himself out in the
cold.

"Oh, dear, no; none at all," replied
the beautiful daughter. "On one or
two occasions at the seashore last sum-
mer I promised to be his wife, but that
was all."?Chicago Post.

Canada's imports from the United
States increased $8,000,000 last year,
and her imports from England de-
creased $3,000,000.

THE TWO PROPOSALS

T«»t of the Revolutions P»M«d by tho
\u25a0?\u25a0at* and House.

The following passed the senate 57

to 21:
Whereas, The abhorrent conditions

which have existed for more than three
years in the island of Cuba, so near
our own borders, hare shocked the
moral sense of the people of the United
States; have been a disgrace to Chris-
tian civilization, culiinnating as they
have in the destruction of a United
States battle-ship, with 266 of its offi-
cers and crew, while on a friendly
visit in the harbor of Havana, and
cannot longer be endured, as has been

set forth by the president of the United
States in his message to congress of
April 11, 1898, upon which the action
of cogress was invited; therefore be it

Resolved, By the senate and house of
representatives of the United States of
America, in congress assembled:

First?That the people of the island
of Cuba are, and of right ought to be,
free and independent, and that the
government of the United States hereby
recognizes the republic of Cuba as the
true and lawful government of that
island.

Second?That it is the true duty of

the United States to demand, and the
government of the United States does
hereby demand, that the government of
Spain at once relinquish its author-
ity and government in the island of
Cuba, and withdraw its land and naval
forces from Cuba and Cuban waters.

Thiid?That the president of the
United States be, and he is hereby di-
rected and empowered to use the en-
tire land and naval forces of the United
States, and to call into the actual ser-
vice of the United States the militiaof
the several states to such extent as may
be necessary to carry these resolutions
into effect.

Fourth?That the United States
hreby disclaims any disposition or in-
tention to exercise sovereignty, juris-
diction or control over eaid island, ex-
cept for the pacification thereof; and
asseite its determination, when that is
accomplshed to leave the government
and control of the island to its people.

House, 323 to 19.

Whereas, The government of Spar
for three years past has been waging
war on the island of Cuba against a
revolution by the inhabitants thereof, j
without making any substantial prog-
ress toward the suppression of said rev-
olution, and has conducted the warfare
in a manner contrary to the laws of
nations, by methods inhuman and un-
civilized, causing the death by starva-
tion of more than 200,000 innocent
noncombatants, the victims being for
the most part helpless women and
children, inflicting intolerable injury
to the commercial interests of the
United States, involving the destruc-
tion of the lives and property of many

of our citizens, entailing the expendi-
ture of millions of dollars in patrolling
our coasts and policing the high seas
in order to maintain our neutrality;
and,

Whereas, This long series of | losses,
injuries and burdens for which Spain
is responsible has culminated in the
destruction of the United States battle-
ship Maine, and in the death of 266 of
our seamen; therefore be it

Resolved, That the president is here-
by authorized and directed to intervene
at once to stop the war in Cuba, to the
end and with the purpose of securing
permanent peace and order there, and
establishing by the free action of the j
people there of a stable and independ-
ent government of their own in the:
island of Cuba; and the president is
hereby authorized and empowered to
use the land and naval forces of the
United States to execute the purposes
of this resolution.

RIOTS IN MALAGA.
American Consulate Stoned?Escutcheon

Torn Down and Insulted. ?
Malaga, April 19.?The rioting

which broke out yesterday was con-
tinued last evening. The; gendarme!
charged the mob frequently, and the
rioters returned their attacks with
volleys of stones. Many persons were
bruised, and numerous arrests were
made. The city is quieter this morn-
ing. ;'-,-?''\u25a0\u25a0- '-- - - "..-''

The Insult to the United States.*
London, April 19.?The Malaga cor-

respondent of the Daily Mail says:
About 10 o'clock last evening a large
group of young people, who had al-
ready met in another part of the town
for the purpose of organizing a demon-
stration, arrived in front of the Ameri-
can consulate, and began to cheer for
Spain. - They did not at this time ut-
ter any cry against the United States.
The chief of police; endeavored to dis-
perse them, but only succeeded in driv-
ing the crowd from the front .of .the
consulate. - The demonstration then
paraded along the Calle de Larses, the
most frequented street in Malaga, and,
accompanied by a very large crowd, re-
assembled in the Plaza de la Constitu-
tion.... The civil governor and mayor has-
tened to the spot to calm the people,

jand were received with wild cheering,
out in- the meantime another group
posted themselves opposite the Ameri-
can consulate. They carried a Span-
ish banner, and after uttering!many
patriotic cries, began to throw stones

lat the building. All the windows

' were smashed, and a part ot the furni-
; ture of the consulate seriously dam-
aged. ; "" , '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0 \u25a0' -'

When the crowd was as the height
of its frenzy, a ladder was brought and
ja man, getting hold of the American
I escutcheon,: threw '\u25a0 it to the ground,
amid immense cheering. The v escut-

| cheon was then paraded as a trophy
[ through the streets, f ; and was; ulti-
jmately carried to the crowded I Plaza
ide Constitucion, where its appearance, created great enthusiasm. '} Another group, beaded by a well-
jknown Carlist, went through the prin-, cipal stieet and passed the consulate. shouting "vivas" to Spain, to the army
| and crying incessantly, "Death to tbe
i United States!'l^ and "Death to tbe pig
Yankees!" /?".'-. ". .. rolo Still In Washington.

j Washington, April 19. ? The' an-
nouncement of the action of the senate

! was read with great interest at fthe
Spanish legation, but there was do dis-
position to comment upon it. While

Ithe Spanish minister| is preserving a
idiscreet silenoe it is known that he
will remain here until at least the res-

lolutions,I olutions, in whatever form they may
ultimately be, an signed by the presi-

' -T^ -" -. -<??? ?-?? -

WEEKLY MARKET LETTER.

frade Conditions In the Leading; Clliea
of the World.

A year ago wheat traders were
theorizing as to the effects on the price
of wheat of a war between Turkey and
Greece. Neither of those combatants
was a wheat producer, but the near fear
of the contest involving Russia kept
the price for a month swinging through
an unusually wide range, and advanced
quotations about 10c a bushel, half of
it on the Monday following the open-
ing of hostilities. It is surprising that
the wheat-consuming countries abroad,
in anticipation of a war involving their
chief i source of supply,v have "> of : late
been \ ignoring ; everything except this
possibility, have been maintaing prices
in T spite of a declining tendency at
times on this side, and have been mak-
ing cash purchases with unexpected
energy? 'The United f States is furnishing at
present half of the wants of the wheat-
importing countries |of r the world,
about 4,000,000 bushels of the 8,000,-
--000 bushels supplied weekly. Would;
the grain opeiators abroad, whose
office it is to anticipate the world's
situation, taKe phlematically a war
which threatened to embarrass even in
the smallest way this vast weekly sup-
ply and which might possibly affect it
seriously?.:'- "?\u25a0'-:. -y //-' V. "~r%^"?. * :"-:<;:

That is hardly to be assumed. In-
deed, it has not been the fact. The
other side for a fornight, incredulous
as everybody has been all. this time of
the differences growing into an actual
conflict, has been ignoring fine crop
prospects at home and large offerings,
and has been making liberal purchases
from fAmerica at prices which have
been a surprise to the American trade.
Itwas really remarkable that Leiter
could sell 200,000 bushels abroad Easter
Saturday. Tliese are indications that
if a declaration of war removed all the
present doubts the price of wheat
abroad would advance sharply.

The effect of war on home prices is
not easy to anticipate. Sentiment
would be a factor. . Quick, decisive
successes exhilirate a nation as they do
individuals, encourage business as well
as national ventures and quicken specu-
lation. Any advance in the wheat
price on the other side would be pre-
dicted upon some embarrassment to the
export of American wheat.

Portland Market.

Wheat?Walla Walla, 84@85c; Val-
ley and Bluestem, 8788 cper bushel.

Flour?Best grades, $4.30; graham,
$3.85; superfine, $2.50 per barrel.

Oats ?Choice white, 89@40c; choice
gray, 37 @38c per bushel.

?Feed barley, $25; brewing,
$26 per ton.

Milletuffs?Bran, $18 per ton; mid-
dlings, $24; shorts, $18.

?Timothy, $12.50; clover. $10
'(811; Oregon wild hay, $9 10 per ton.

Eggs?Oregon, 11^'c per dozen.
Butter Fancy creamery, 40 @45c;

fair to good, 35@40c; dairy, 30@35c
per roll.

Cheese?Oregon full cream, 12}£c;
Young America, 18 @ 14c.

Poultry?Chickens, mixed, $4.00
per dozen; hens, $4 00@4.50;
geeee, .$6.007.00; ducks, $6.00@
7.00 per dozen; turkeys, live, I3@l3>£c
per pound. ?<\u25a0'

Potatoes ?Oregon Bnrbanks, 30@40c
per sack; sweets, $1.75 2 per cental.

Onions?Oregon, $2.25 2.60 per
sack. .

Hops?s @12 per pound for new
crop; 1896 crop,, 4@6c.

Wool?Valley, 14® 160 per pound;
Eastern Oregon, 8 12c; mohair,
25c per pound. .

Mutton?Gross, best sheep, wethers
and ewes, 4c; dressed mutton, 6 l2 c;

\u25a0pring lambs, $2.50 @ 3 each. ? ~:
Hogs? Gross, choice heavy, $4.25;

light and feeders, $3.00 4.00; dressed,
$5.00 6.25 per 100 pounds.

Beef?Gross, top steers, $3.50@
4.00; cows, $2.50@3.25; dressed beef,
6)^@7c per pound. . *

Seattle Market.
Potatoes?-Yakimas, $12@13 per ton;,

natives, $9@ 11; sweets, 2 %c per pound;
box of 60 pounds, $1.75., ?Fancy native creamery,
brick, 25c; ranch, 10 12c; dairy,
16c; lowa fancy creamery, 23c. .

Cheese? Native Washington, 12@
18c; Eastern cheese, 12 %c: ?

?Fresh ranch, 15c; California
ranch, 140.

Meats?Choice dressed beef steers,
8c; cows, 7@c; mutton, B^c; pork,
7c; veal, small, Be.
; Poultry?Chickens, live, per pound,
hens, 13c; * dressed, 15c; turkeys,
live, 14c; dressed, 17 @ 18c.

Fresh Fish?Halibut, 6 7c; steel;
heads, 7@Bc; salmon trout, 9@loc;
flounders and sole, 3@4c; torn cod, 4c;
ling cod, 4@sc; rock cod, sc; smelt, 3@
sc; herring, 4c. ? "\u25a0" >

Olympia oysters, per sack, $3 @ 3.25.
Corn? Whole, $23;? cracked, per ton,

$24; feed meal, $24 per ton. * ?
; Barley?Rolled or ground, per ton,
$26; whole, $25.:

Flour?Patents, per barrel, $4.25 @ :
4.50; straights, f54.25; California
brands, $5.50; Dakota brands, $5.00
@$5. 75; ? buckwheat flour,- $6.50.

Millstuffs?-Brani per ton,sl6; shorts,
per ton, $17® 18.
| Chopped ; feed, ;$21 22 ; per
ton;{middlings, per ton, $18® 19; oil
cake meal, per ton, $85.

Hay?Puget Sound, new, per ton,
$12 ® 18; Eastern Washington timothy,
$16®17; alfalfa, $11; straw, $7.

Oats?Choice, per ton, $25®26.
f Wheat?Feed wheat, per ton, $23 ®
M*.
-i*,\9-: San Francisco Market. ;;>;s;'j.'
v ? Wool?Nevada, 11® 13c; Oregon, ;13
(0146; Southern coast lambs, 7® Be.
;i; Millstuffs|fMiddlings?^ $23 25.50;
California bran, $21.00®21.50 per ton.

Onions? Silverskins. $2. 2.85 per
cental. - - ? . \u25a0

Eggs?Store, *12>^c;. ranch, 13
14c. -..

; Butter?Fancy ":creamery, 19o; ido
: seconds, 17c; fancy ? dairy, 18c; good
,to choice, 17®17){c per pound. «. ;« \

Fresh Fruit? ißsc@ $1:40 per
large box; grapes, 25 40c; . Isabella,
80®75o; peaches, 50c®$l; pears, 750
®$1 per box; plums, 20 @ 85c. . . .

Potatoes?Early Rose, 40® 50c.
Citrus Fruit? Oranges, navels, $1.25

A3.75; Mexican limes, $4.00;®4.50

ICalifornia ' lemons, choice, s $1.50; do
oommon, 500®51.00 per box. .

Hay?Wheat, $23®26; wheat . and
oat, $21 25; oat, $14. 50® 16.50; bent
barley, $18®21; alfalfa, $14.00 ;
It; clover, $IS®ls.

Hops?l2®lsc per pound.
Cheese?Fancy mild, new, 10c; old,

10s per pound.

.-"'-j) '-"'" - " +? -' ~ 7-', *- '

Blood
Is Life

Pure Blood
Is Health.

Without blood circulating through your
reins you could not live. Without pure blood
you cannot be well. If you have salt rheum,
scrofula sores, pimples, boils or any kind of
humor, your blood is not pur*. If you take
Hood's Barsaparilla it will make your blood
pure and promptly relieve all these troubles.

"Iwish to add my praise for the merits
of Hood's Sarsaparilla. It has cured me
of a lung trouble and fluttering of the
heart, and since I began taking it my
weight has increased twenty pounds, and
Ican now enjoy my meals and eat with
comfort. I recommend Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla as the best medicine that it is possible
to find."-C. W. Carey, Prineville, Or.

HOOd'S barilla
Is America's Greatest Medicine. Sold by all
druggists. |1; six for $5. Get only Hood's.

HnrkH'c Dillc ftre the oulT Pills t0 take
nOOU S flllSW ith Hood's Sarsaparilla.

ANIMALS AS MODELS.

Some of the Experience! of an Artist in
Sketching From Life.

"Leaves from the Sketch Book of an
Animal Artist," is an article by Mere-
dith Nugent in the St. Nicholas. Mr.
Nugent says: There waa an elephant
in the Jardin-des-Planets that would
not pose unless he were paid for it, and
paid in advance. Then he took pay-
ment in buns and pie, but if these were
not forthcoming, he would deliberately
walk to the farther end of the enclosure
and turn his back. The only way to
get a drawing of this big fellow was to
engage some one to feed him mean-
while. In the same gardens I saw an
unusually interesting sight one morn-
ing. A little sunbear with a large
marrow bone in his shaggy paws was
resorting to all sorts of bear devices to
get the sweet marrow. Suddenly he
lay down on his back, placed one end
of the bone in his jaws, and with his
hind paws tipped the other end of the
bone so high up that the choice morsel
slipped into his mouth. Ifthe animal
could only have understood the shouts
of approval that greeted this perform-
ance, Ithink it would have turned his
head. In one of the sketches you will
see how this feat was accomplished. As
a rule Ifind the models very good na-
tured. True, they-keep a sharp eye on
me for the first few days, but after
that are generally quite friendly. Of
course, there are some parts of the
business they do not like. The oriole
never was happy when I held him in
my hand for close inspection, but a
beautiful cat which rebelled when I
first placed her in a bird cage?to keep
her in front of me?grew so fond of
being there, and after I finished my
drawings she cried and cried to be put
back into the cage. Intense curiosity
is the great chaiacteristic of animals
when in the studio. They are as much
interested in you and the surroundings
as you are in them. This is especially
the case with birds. Leave the studio
but a few minutes, and these two-
legged fellows are hopping into every-
thing. Of course they inspect the
paper on which yon have been draw-
ing, and the paints, and the brushes,
and occasionally vary these proceedings
by taking a bath in the water bowl.

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY.

The twentieth century willbegin on Jan. Ist,
1901, and end with 2000. People did not begin
to reckon time from A. D. 1, but waited until
about the 560th year of the Christian era. Peo-
ple who begin to take the great health restora-
tive, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, immediately
after the firstoutbreak of dyspepsia, malaria,
rheumatism, constipation, nervousness or kid-
ney trouble will date their cure immediately
from them.

Draughting compasses are being
made with a flexible rubber suction
cup of one end to fasten to the paper
and hold the instrument while the
circle is being drawn.

In the spring cleanse your system by
using Dr. Plunder's Oregon Blood Purifier.

Bad Roada Are Costliest.

When once the fact gets firmly estab-
lished in the minds of the farmers of
the United States that it is more ex-
pensive to maintain bad roads than to
make and keep in condition good roads
they will take active interest in the
question and an era of road building
will begin which will add to their
wealth, prosperity and comfort, and
benefit the country at large as much
as has the laying of railroad tracks and
the advance of the steam locomotive.
Let those engaged in agriculture study

such figures as those recently issued by
the supervisor of New York, wherein he
shows that it costs half as much to
haul produoe three miles by wagon as
it costs to haul it 500 miles on the rail-
road. The supervisor figures out that
with a system of good macadam roads
the farmers would save an * amount
each year equal to the interest on from j
$10 to $30 an acre, according to the
crop raised, and would increase the
value of their land either to sell or
hold by a like amount. \u2666

Police as Shark Catchers.

Among the multifarous duties which
demand the attention of the Calcutta
police the capture oi sharks in the
Hoogbly finds a place. During the
past 20 years rewards have been paid
for the destruction of these marine
maneaters, and recently the Bengal
government laid down a scale for these
payments. ?N. T. Sun.

It is stated that 55 English towns and
cities are now burning their garbage
and solid refuse, using an average of
about 10 furnaces each. Steam is gen-
erated and used for electric lighting and
other purposes.

tittle Africa a Man.

LittleAfrica, a lithe, petite dancer,
sprang into popularity at Detroit a few
weeks ago, and through a shrewd man-
ager, became a drawing card at private
"dinners" given by the "nice" young
men. Two weeks ago the Detroit light
guard gave a "smofcer," and one of the
attractions was the mysterious Little
Africa.

The Seeley dinner danoe was repro-
duced in all its interesting details.
The little "wiggler" waa recalled
again and again, and each time re-
sponded with a new movement.
Glasses clinked to her honor, she was
showered with bouquets an 1 coins, and
every effort was made to discover her
identity. Since that two "quiet" stag
parties have been given by Detroit
select young men, and Little Africa,
the clever littledancer, as nearly cos-
tumed a la Eve as was consistent with
proper entertainments, has been idol-
ized.

Society was scandalized, and Little
Africa supplanted many a sweetheart
in the affections of some fast young
men. Her admirers have been search-
ing the city to do her homage, and the
scandalized members have been
searching for her to make her trouble.

Ithas now been discovered that the
dancer was Frank Bruesser, a well-
known oostumer. who has been having
fun at the expense of his friends.
Brnesser's form has a remarkable re-
semblance to that of a woman.

A CHEAP TRICK.

To manufacture a cheap kalsomine stuck
on the wall with glue, claiming it to be the
"same thing" or "just as good" as the
durable Alabastine, or to buy and sell such
goods on such representations would seem
a cheap trick. Borne resort to it. To be
safe, buy Albastine only in packages and
properly labeled.

One of the heaviest locomotives of
ordinary pattern ever made is now
running over the Great Northern rail-
| road. It weighs 95 tons, exclusive of
the tender.

? 100 REWARD »100.

The readers ofthis paper will be pleased to
Jearn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure In all its
stages, and that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional dis-
ease, requires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system, thereby destroying the founda-
tion of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by buildingup the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work. The pro-
prietors have so much faith in ita curative
powers, that they offer One Hundred Dollars
!or any case that itfalls to cure. Send for list
of testimonials. Address

F. J. CHENEY 6 CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

A treacherous wretch in Flemington,
N. J., entered the stable of Solomon
Gale and poured nitric acid upon the
eyes and ears of a valuable horse.

SHAKE INTO TOUR SHOES.

For many years Theodore S. Parvin,
of Cedar Rapids, la., has been gathering
works on masonry, and now has a col-
lection of them numbering over 80,000
volumes.

AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS.
We are asserting in the courts our right to the
exclusive use of the word "CASTORIA," and
" PITCHERSCASTORIA," as our Trade Mark.
I,Dr. Samuel Pitcher, ofHyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of" PITCHER'S CASTORIA,"
the same that has borne and does now bear the

facsimile signature
f
ofCHAS. H. FLETCHER on

every wrapper. This is the original PITCHER'S
CASTORIA" which has been used in the homes

ofthe mothers of America for over thirty years.
Look Carefully at the wrapper and see that itis
the kind you have always bought, and has the
signature of CHAS. H. FLETCHER on the
wrapper. No one has authority from me to use
my name except The Centaur Company of which
Chas. H. Fletcher is President

March 8, 1897. SAMUEL PITCHER, MJX

According to the computations of
Prof. Hamy, the black race embraces
about one-tenth of the living members
of the human species, or 150,000,000
individuals.
CITt Permanently Cured. No fits or nervoosnes
111 ? after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
NerveBestorer. Send for fffMllSn.OO trial
bottle and treatise. DR. B. H. KLENEL lid.. NO
Arch street, Philadelphia, Fa.

Before 1886 the average number of
labor strikes of all kinds in this coun-

!try was about 500 a year. Since that
date the average has been 1,500.

Two bottles ofPiso's Cure for Consump-
tion cured me of a bad lung trouble.?Mrs.
J. Nichols, Princeton, lud., March 26,1895.

1

Coal mined in China is being export-
ed to California, and it is said that in
a few years the Flowery Land willsup-
ply the whole Pacific coast

After being swindled by all others, send as stamp
for particulars of King Solomon's Treasure, the
ONLY renewer of manly strength. MASON
CHEMICALCO., P. O. Box 747, Philadelphia, Pa.

Spain's Underground River.

The Guadiana. a Spanish river, after '\u25a0
flowing for 80 miles overhead, vanishes
underground, and for the next 80 miles
pursues its course as an underground

Jriver, only appearing at intervals in
the shape of lakelets, the ogos or eyes

lof the Guadiana as they are called.
This is the largest underground river
which has been fully traced.

ALABASTINKIS WHAT?

Alabastine is a durable and natural coating
forwalls and ceiling* entirely different from
all kalsomine preparations, made ready for use
in white or twelve beautiful tints by the simpleaddition of water (latest make being adapted
to mix with cold water) pnt up in dry powder
term, in 6 pound packages, with full directions
on every package.

WHAT AK.JB KALSOMIKBIt

Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder for the feet.
Itcures painful, swollen smarting feet and
instantly takes the sting out of corns and
bunions. It's the greatest comfort discov-
ery ofthe age. Allen's Foot-Ease makes
tight-fitting or new shoes feel easy. Itis a
certain cure forchilblains, sweating, damp,
callous and hot, tired aching feet. We
have over 10,000 testimonials of cures. Try
ittoday. Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores." By mail for 25c. in stamps. Tria
package F*REE. Address Allen 8. Olm
\u25a0ted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Indications multiply that the gold
fields of Alaska will turn out to be
richer than those of the Klondike
region.

HOMK PRODUCTS AND PUHK FOOD.

AH Eastern Syrup, so-called, usually very
lightcolored and of heavy body, is made from
flucose. "Tea Garden frrips" is made from

ugar Cane and is strictlypure. It is for sale
by first-class grocers, in cans only. Manufac-
tured by the Pacific Coast Syrup Co. All gen-
uine "Tea Garden Drivt" have the manufac-
turer's name lithographed on every can.

- -are stuck on the wall with decaying- animal
flue. / Alabastine iit a cenent, which goes
through a process ofsetting, hardens with age,
can be re-coated and re-decorated from time to
time without having to wash and scrape off Its
eld coats before renewing'

' - ' _: : ";.
,- ~ ~ -.- * *MUCH SICKMtSS

\u25a0Particularly throat aad lnag difficulties,
wronglyattributed to other causes, is the re-
sult ofunsanitary conditions of walls and ceil-
ings. Think «1 having bedrooms covered with
UrenofsMldUg lev pssw <? fett Twnla,

Church Built of Coral.- . ' r .
iA church built of coral is one of : the
curiosities of the Isle of J Mahe, one :of
the Seychelles islands ;in the Indian \u25a0

Iocean. The Seychelles islands, which (
are 'supposed by many jto' be '. the site of
the Eden of Old ; Testament -:history, |
form -\u25a0 ah archipelago off one hundred
and :fourteen islands, and iate situated j
about ' 1,400 miles Ieast of Aden 'and '1,000 miles from Zanzibar. They rise ,
steeply out of the sea, culminating .ini
the Isle of Mahe, which is about 8,000
feet above the level of the ocean, and is ,
nearly rf the center of the group. :AH j
these islands are of coral growth. : The
houses are built of species of *; massive |
coral ;hewn into square blocks, which \u25a0
glisten like white .marble,4 and | show
themselves to the utmost advantage in
the various tinted green of the thick
tropical Ipalms, - whose limmense ";'fern*
like leaves give pleansant and much-
needed shade. These palms grow as
high as 100 feet and more, overtopping
both the houses and the coral-built
church. They line 1 the seashore and
cover the mountains, forming in many

places extensive forests. . .-.

The magnetic clock was invented by
Dr. Locke, of Cincinnati, in 1847-48.

The name of Nebraska is an Indian
word, which means shallow water. ?\u25a0

MOTHEBHOOD.
\u25a0 Mrs. PliikhainDeclares No Woman

Need Despair. .
There are many curable causes for

sterility in women. One of the most
common is general debility, accom-
panied by a peculiar condition of the
blood. ...:;,? .[\u25a0 -!.-:;? ,-:-:-'\u25a0 , \u25a0 ';\u25a0;V

Writefreely and fully to Mrs. Pink-
ham. Her address is Lynn, Mass. She
will tell you, free of charge, the cause
of your trouble and ;what course to

take.: Believe me, under =right condi-
tions, you have a fairchance to become
the joyfal mother of children. Mrs.
Ltjct Lytle, 255 Henderson St., Jersey
City, N. J. certainly thinks so. She says:

I§ "I am more than proud of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
cannot find words to express the good
it has done me. I was troubled very
badly with the leucorrhoea and severe
womb pains. From the time I was
married, in 1882, until last year, I was
under the doctor's care. We had no
children. I have had nearly every
doctor ;in Jersey City, and jhave been
to Belvin Hospital, but all to no avail.
I saw Mrs. Pinkham's advertisement
in the paper, and have used five bot-
tles ofher medicine. Ithas done more
for me than all the doctors Iever had
It has .stopped my pains, and |has
brought me a fine little girl. I have
been wellever since my baby was born.
Iheartily recommend Mrs. Pinkham's
medicine to all women suffering from
sterility."

/^M^P^IQODIt 111 91 I\u25a0\u25a0l\u25a0\u25a0 ij/
S^GO^W Jl| \u25a0\u25a0 I J | J, ill
(&£Zj:£SßS&k^ Tested and True. .

Willcure Backache, Diseased Kidneys, Nervous- .
ness. Womb Disorders, Sexual Weakness, Despond-
ency and kindred conditions. Consultation free:
42 years' experience. , Terms to suit. Call or write. '290 Aider Street, Portland, Oregon.

Will . FllCr CD'S BPRIiIO EYE GRAIN :HILL*.?« Ul. a "AC EEDLE8....... t? 1
Plain or with Cutter. The best needle in the mar- 1
ket. Used by all sack sewers. jFor sale by all gen- :eral merchandise stores, or by. \u25a0 ; \u25a0-" - .
' :":;-;'---;-"'^WILL A FINCK CO., :

saOkMarket Street, Ban Francisco, Cal.
T>AT\O for tracing and locating Gold or Silver \u25a0KillIN Ore, lost or buried treasures. K. 1).lIWyU jroWLKR.Box 837, Southing-ton, Conn. 1

BUY THE GENUINE J

SYRUP OF FIGS- '\u25a0"'\u25a0'\u25a0";.' ... XAXrOTAOTTTRJED 81T ... ''\u25a0\u25a0': 'CALIFORNIA FIQ SYRUP CO. -
g-irora thm hamm. i

BLUESTONE
In Barrels Weighing from 266 to 825 lbs. <

4ic.PerLb.i
LESS QUANTITIES sc. PER LB. - ; . j

Cut this out and send with order. ; ?

THE SEATTLE TRADING (0.,'
. 111 Occident il Aft.. Seattle, Wash. j

i >^lM
S3 Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. TJseH
mv

"^tottme. rBo»dbTdrw«glsta.^^^W^ -:ssMssPaßlJlaillßlallgfyiplM '

with paper to hide them and absorb the mois-
ture ofrespiration, and an animal gin* culture
ground on its face for disease germs; this hay-

ing strong colon added, like a colored shirt, to
hide the dirt; then think of "the nasty
practice" ofrepeating this papering, without
remoTing the old, and a number of times, at
that, as many do. Then think ofaroom coated
with pure, porous, permanent Alabastine,
whfch is retinted with bat little trouble or ex-
panse, and is purifying and sweet-smelling and
fillscraaks. Wall paper free would bo dearer
than Alabjati?U eeet of remoTlng pap*? U

Use only one heap-
ing teaspoonful of
C-^N"-'::'.:-'T"' ?-¥? W ?\u25a0...\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-'-\u25a0?; \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0'. \u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ?\u25a0''\u25a0?\u25a0? "\u25a0\u25a0 '''T^-1 \u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' T^,\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"-\u25a0 «. \u25a0Schilling s nest Bak-
ing Powder to a
quart of flour.

You must use tws teaspoon of other baking powder.
wo \u25a0

ALABASTINE

Timidity of an Elephant.
Riding along a road in India, I saw

the following;iinstance of a big ele-
| phant's f, timidity, which I venture to

send to you: The elephant, ridden by
a mahout, was followed by a small Mai-

i tese terrier which, intent on its own

' affairs, trotted beside its master, mak-
ing occasional instinctive investigations
by the roadside after the manner of

| dogs, without particularly noticing
; other travelers. From the first mo-
J ment the elephant set eyes on the dog
! he never lost sight of him, turning fiom
I side to side ialways with an eye on the

small animal, and hurrying out of his
{way whenever he approached. The

' timidity of the one and the confidence
of the other' were irresistibly amusing.
?London Spectator.

Greater New Yorkhas 100 churches
within its limits, and over 130,010
dwelling houses.V

X Established 1780. X

IBaker's 1g.= i?; |
i Chocolate, i
& ._????__?__.

A " CtLfk. celebrated for more $

a /Cx than a century as a

& SL^j) delicious, nutritious, K 3
A PW3M|and flesh-forming^
A MtrnmSf^^ beverage, has our $
& M^Bfl^ well-known $

?» \u25a0 m n|l& YellowLabel <?

£» M ,|||m '
on the front of every 3*

A aH ' i lIHu package, and our |3j
& fljiI \u25a0 ffflftl trade-mark,"Laßelle #
§Ha I I WR) sffl Chocolatiere,"on the #
f* V^H|^^^^^^J^K^H rV

£ NONE OTHER GENUINE, <J
& ?-.- \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 ?' -"<-?-' \u25a0 \u25a0"?\u25a0"\u25a0 ; tf
A MADE ONLY BY <£| WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd., %
£ Dorchester, Mass. ?

Vtststststststs«ststs«ststsi^
THE BEST LEAD IS THE LEAD

THAT WEARS LONGEST.
It Is Known as ...

WESTERN

WHITE LEAD. Write to us about It. Our book on
painting SENT FREE.

Cleveland Oil I Paint Mfg. Co.,
PORTLAND, OREGON.

L". Health
\u25a0PH^, lift Is the workingcapital
iT# \u25a0» :\u25a0 HP of humanity. He who
fcjjj i Mm loses that la wrecked
B bbbbbw^bbbbb^ indeed. Isyonrhe-ith
H Rfl^R;R« " failing you, your am-
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 bltton, vigor, vitality

HfW wasting away T

.^^^L^ HK7.sbV. When others fail con-
s^Bsfl^ssW^P^fll^ salt

For the speedy, safe and permanent cure ofall
Nervous, Chronic and Special diseases, even

*Intheir most aggravated forms. There Is no man
in the world who has effected so many permanent
cores in both Men and Women of troubles which
other physlcans ofacknowledged abilityhad given
Dpas hopeless as this eminent specialist.

NERVOUS DEBILITYand ail itsattending
ailments, of YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED and OLD
MEN. The awful effects ofneglected or improp-
erly ? treated - cases, causing drains,* weakness of
body and brain, dizziness, Ailingmemory lack of
energy and confidence, pains In back, loins and
kidneys, and many other distressing symptoms,
unfittingone for study, business or enjoyment of
life. DrBatcliffe can cure you, no matter who or
what has failed. t... WEAK MEN. He restores lost rigorand vi-
tality to weak men. Organs of the body which
have been weakened through disease, overwork,
excesses or Indiscretions are restored to fullpower,
strength and vigorthrough his own successful sys-
tem oftreatment. - < :.,.- -.\u25a0-\u25a0 *-?\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0'-.'?-.\u25a0--? \u25a0 \u25a0;?

TARICOCXLX,hydrocele, swelling and ten-
derness ofthe glands treated with unfailingsuccess.
v SPECIAL iDISEASES, inflammation, dis-
charges, etc., which, ifneglected or improperly
treated, break down the system, cause kidney and
bladder diseases, etc. *
'?? DISEASES OF WOMEN. Prompt and es-
pecial attention given to all their many ailments.

WRITS Ifyou are aware of any trouble. DO
NOT DELAY. Callon Dr. BatcllHetoday. Ifyou
cannot call, write him. Hisvaluable book ifree to

Iall sufferers. \u25a0 CONSULTATION FREE and confi-
dential at office or by letter. ? \u25a0 . " ? :.K. M. RATOLIFFE. 70 Fmt sn, glTTtf. MM

\u25a0if I\u25a0LII,T :^t money
Chicago. WeUfuLH I speculation in Chicago. W«

\u25a0\u25a0 111 III boy and sell wheat on mar*
IIffllbfiI Sins. Fortunes have been
Imade on a small beginning by trading in fu-
tures. Write forfull particulars. Best of ret-erence given. Several years' experience on the
Chicago Board ofTrade, and a thorough know-
ledge of the business. Send forour free irefer-

-1ence tbook. ?DOWNING, 'HOPKINS A? Co.,
Chicago Board jofTrade >Brokers. ; Offices iin
Portland, Oregon and Seattle, Wash. .-'--\u25a0

YOUR LIVER sH
Moore's Revealed Remedy willdo It. Three
dotes willmake feel better. Get it from
your druggist or any wholesale drag boose, or
%om Stewart 4 Holmes Drug Co., Seattle.;
H. P. W. C. ', No. 17, '?8.

TITBKM writing to advertisers i please
ft mention this paper.

Alabastine *to iold byjpaint dealer* eyery
where. Ask your dealer lot card of tint*.

TO DIALIBI.

Do notbuy a law rait or an injunction with
cheap kalsomlnes, .. ; imitations of
Alabastine.' Dealers amime the risk of a suit
for damages by selling an infringement. Ala-
bastiae Company own the right, covered by .:'\u25a0\u25a0:
letters patent, to make and sail wall coating \u25a0 ..
adapted to be mixed with oald water. ; Alabat- *
Om Co., Qrsjrt ftaalda, Ml**.


